Annual K-12 Principals and Community College Equity Leaders' Awards Summit

Sacramento State hosts an annual Student Academic Success Day during the month of September to celebrate and educate the community on the major initiatives and advances being made in support of students. During this day of activities, a special professional learning experience session "School Principals and Community College Leaders' Summit will be held. The convening provides leaders in the community with the opportunity for discussion on strategies to promote educational equity.

At the conclusion of the Summit, an awards presentation recognizes regional leadership for their commitment to educational equity and scholastic success.

Awardees

2022 – TBA September 19, 2022

2021
- Neng Her, Principal at Edward Kemble Elementary in Sacramento City Unified Schools District
- Monique Luke, at Maria Carrillo High in Santa Rosa City Schools District
- J.J. Lewis, at Compass Charter Schools

2020
- Eracleo Guevara, Principal at Cesar Chavez Elementary School in Sacramento City Unified Schools District
- Zachary Cheney, Principal at Joseph Kerr Middle School in Elk Grove Unified Schools District

For nomination, sponsorship or to support the Summit, please contact: saseep.contact@csus.edu